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1 - The Live Of Katinka

`'Tringtringtring '' go there the bel of class of the 1 of the middle school Rijnert.
Katinka ran to. `'Yes Yes at last free '' called Katinka gladly.
`'Hey wait you no longer for your best girlfriend?' ' Annemarijn called to Katinka.
`'Ja tuurlijk, however, only I have been this way excited can I HIM weerzien '' today.
`'Haha you are me ééntje Katinka '' laughed there Annemarijn.
`'Geef nou but that you are amorously on him ''.
`'Ik do not say you time still one I are amorous on him find him only nice '' Grinnikte Katinka.
`'Ja yes '' thought Annemarijn in themselves.
`'oh he '' called Katinka have been excited there.
`'Haaaiii said Katinka to Mourits ''.
`'Hallo lady's how it goes?' ' Early Mourits.
`'Ja well hear, nevertheless Anne '' said Katinka.
`'Oh yes yes that is true I feels itself very well '' said Annemarijn rapidly.
`'En how it goes with you Mourits?' ' Early Katinka smiling.
`'Oh also well but I must go see your still a time day '' called Mourits
`'Oké daaaaaaaag!!! Katinka swaid Mourits after
'' `'Zucht '' `'Oh oh oh I have with him said Yes Yes '' said Katinka
`'Haha you am now already in loverboy dreams to meisjeJ '' said Annemarijn.
`'Ja because he is this way nice * sigh * ' ' said Katinka timidly.
`'Kom now must we to house '' said Annemarijn.
`'Oké Anne doei!' ' called after to Katinka her.
And Katinka ran a lane in them lived here just net and gone astray rapidly without Annemarijn.
`'Huuh?? this part not at all knows I '' said Katinka them became always more frightened and more
frightened.
`'Hey what does you in our lane '' said voice to a boze.
`'i-i-i-i-ik are find oneself g-g-g-g-gelopen think I regret me that I am in your buurt.' ' Katinka said
frightened.
`'Niks at sorry meid you will pay for here for '' a couple large boys came at voorschijn.
`'Neeee I have you nothing moved late me loose '' shouted Katinka there frightened a hand for Katinka's
mouth was done so that she could no longer shout.
When was everything black for Katinka's looks them saw nothing more them felt ondragelijke a pain
there but could nothing against do.
Then was scared she awake and she lay beside its bed entirely bezweet and she said `'Het her itself
was but a dream was but a dream
'' the mother of Katinka came run along.
`'Oh kindje go it, however? I heard shout you '' asked the mother of Katinka.
`'Ja it goes, however, mam I had only to a narrow dream '' said Katinka.
The next day on school.
`'Anne Anne!!!!!'' called Katinka frightened `'Wat are there?? I are there I at your '' said Annemarijn
`'Ik have gister this way have been narrowly dreamed '' gasp Katinka
`'Wat you to kind treasure have then dreamed '' asked Annemarijn.
`'dat a couple boys tied up me and that type solicits because I had gone astray and in their lane came it



a warning would be Anne?' ' Katinka said.
`'Nee that think I do not hear because there are no lanes at you in the buurt that weet said I, however,
certain '' Annemarijn
`'Oké thank you to Anne '' said Katinka.
`'Tringtringtring '' go there again the bel.
`'Nee again school said Katinka to muffler this way insipid ''.
`'Ja but it must that to weet your '' said Annemarijn.
`'ja I weet the bah rot school '' said Katinka in itself itself and they walked in the school
`'Goedemorgen all ''
`'Goedemorgen young lady ''
`'We will as firstly a language to do package you lesboeken but '' said to the young lady `'En open him
on page 45 Ehm Hendrieke read you 1 are for '' said to the young lady
`'Oké teacher ''
`'werkwoorden make 2 rows in your book and put the verbs in the good row under each other '' read
Hendrieke.
`'Oké go that but do I must just as for a conversation with the 1 of your parents door from therefore as
your ready be with language package then you eat but in advance I come there this way to '' said to the
young lady
`'Met who she will have nou an appointment '' by the class to be whispered there passang away there a
bump dor Katinka
`'Ik weet, however, with which parents she has an appointment '' said Katinka
`'Met my parents because I have narrowly dreamed this way bet???'' said Katinka.
`'Ja that will be possible Katin '' said Annemarijn.
In the meantime at the young lady and Katinka's parents.
`'Wij make our care concerning our small Katinka you still changes of its in the class '' have noticed
asked the parents of Katinka.
`'nee do not hear real what is there then?' ' asked the teacher `'Nou she had a complete narrow dream
them boys was tied up yesterday because she came in their type lane did not say them '' said the
mother of Katinka
`'Oh that is this way best I extra well on its will go letten''zei the young lady.
`'Oké a lot thank young lady because I am very '' very worried really said the mother of Katinka
`'Maar now must I to my class because differently they go berserk '' said to the young lady a beetje
laughing.
And in the meantime in the class.
`'Jan what is the test answer of the test of word treasure which cannot I then in advance take over '' said
Annemarijn
`'Annemarijn that is copy muffler to netjes '' said Katinka.
`'Ach joh zeik nevertheless are not nie this way Katinka I want simply 10 obtain for that test more that
you zoon watje is that you do not dare copy that we knew already '' said Annemarijn angrily against
Katinka.
`'Doe are not against Katinka Annemarijn '' this way angry said Mourits
`'Oh thank you Mourits''zei Katinka blooming
* she slams gouw its agenda where them exactly tekeningetje of Mourits zat to make *
`'Oeh slimy child you must obtain certainly a boy me to are possible, nou to bowl then '' said Annemarijn
threatening.
`'Anne do not do this way insipid your weet that I that never zomaar would do with you fight then '' said
Katinka



`'Ach joh you am simply frightened ''
* And Anne put its tongue on to Katinka *
`'Ik are not frightened I want only no brawl with you! Anne '' called Katinka irritated.
`'Sssst the teacher comes!' ' by the class it was gone called there then was it doodstil in the class.
`'Hallo children are I there what is everyone neatly continues sit and quiet are '' said the young lady.
`'Maar oke now can hand in you your language book and afterwards quietly to outside '' continued the
young lady.
* Annemarijn threw papers low-powered aircraft to Katinka *
* Katinka burst the low-powered aircraft and read: I catch you in the pause, just but on!!*
Katinka looked at immediately Annemarijn's squares on them saw that its girlfriend did not joke.
Then Katinka to outside went she thought at themselves: Quietly remaining Katinka she does not mean
it heus this way.
But to its large fright see them standing Annemarijn, Silvia and Annemiek at each other.
Them walks away with a large arc their and hears Annemiek call `'Mietje '' but she ignores it. She goes
to the klimrek where Mourits stand also.
`'Hey Mourits '' said Katinka.
`'Hey Katinka, you have been still disturbed by those meiden because I do not want that them you hears
do pain '' said to Mourits
`'Nee I simply gone have run '' answers Katinka `'Goed this way if they disturb you come you but simply
to me oké?' ' Mourits said a beetje timidly.
`'Ja I would do '' answers Katinka blooming.
`'Zo this way look 2 tortelduifjes nou once together you had your schamen''zei Silvia kakkerig.
`'Hey if you do not keep now fast your mouth Silvia slam I him '' said Mourits tough.
`'Oh have there we the beschermengel of our small Katinka Stinka''zei Annemiek.
`'Das where stupid wijf!''zei Katinka
`'Rustig but Katinka leave but to me concerning '' this way gladly did not say Mourits
`'Als you want tease do that then with someone of your own large such as I '' Mourits
`'Oké said who starts there meiden?' ' Annemarijn said tough
`'Er start here entirely nobody to within all 5 '' said a young lady and everyone walked in with a kwaaie
head to.
`'Oké what has happened start you but Katinka '' then they said the young lady within sat.
`'Nou we sat in the class and Annemarijn savages of Jan copy the answers of the arriving test have to
and 10 to obtain and then I said that not well was what she did she became very angrily on me and will
them scold and then rose Mourits for me and was possible them there against apparently and now do
not have we in fact brawl for nothing '' told Katinka.
`'Dat are not at all where trut who you are there I wanted those only learn answers and to copy and 10 to
obtain joh do not answer '' to trut Annemarijn angrily
* Katinka put its tongue on to Annemarijn *
`'Oh teacher saw you to that '' said Annemarijn rapidly. `'Ja saw that I go but to the class Katinka '' the
young lady said.
`'Maar teacher I have done nothing '' said to Katinka
`'Oh if you have nothing done go then but ring your mother or them you come pick up what I have been
disappointed in your '' said to the young lady
`'Maar teacher what Katinka said were true! Annemarijn which wanted copy and that wanted prevent
Katinka '' said Mourits
`'Oh are that really where differently I heal on you to be Annemarijn very angry, because '' then you have
lain said the teacher.



* And Annemarijn started bloom and sweat *
`'uuuuuh.' ' Annemarijn `'Oh Annemarijn stuttered what is I angry.
Not only because you lay but also because I who now someone did not lie to house '' has sent said to
the teacher
`'Sorry teacher '' said to Annemarijn a beetje sadly.
`'Ja say but sorry but there have I nothing aan''zei the teacher.
`'Mourits go you just as to Katinka '' said the teacher.
`'En comfort her a beetje say but that I am no longer angry on her and that I the tale begrijp''zei the
teacher.
`'Oké teacher to zo''zei Mourits `'En we then we stood there only at '' said Annemiek but and Silvia
`'Nou you to see I still under eyes go nice spelen''zei the teacher
* Mourits ran sweating to Katinka *
he nou say moes to what thought he.
Oh jah that she to school can return and that the teacher is no longer angry on her.
Nevertheless a beetje nervous state Mourits at the door.
`'Wanneer will I nou say that I of its hou''zei Mourits against itself
`'Ach nou firstly this do '' Mourits ring to Katinka open
`'Hey Mourits also already sent away?? asked Katinka
`'Nee I came say that you can come simply on school of the young lady '' answers Mourits.
`'Ik at the teacher a good woordje for you '' has done said Mourits
`'Ach what said to lief '' Katinka.
Katinka wanted give almost a kus to Mourits but could imply itself still exactly.
`'Ik must tell already complete long something '' you started Mourits.
`'Ik weet or it well do not happen but I find you really complete terrible '' said Mourits nervously.
`'yes??''Vroeg Katinka.
`'leuk........ want you with me verkering''zei Mourits relieved.
`'Ja I want very gladly with you to verkering '' said Katinka excited.
`'Nou oké then '' said a beetje to Mourits quietly.
`'Kom you to school?' ' early Mourits.
`'Ja '' said Katinka then gave Katinka the kus which she wanted give this way long..
`'Wow that felt well '' said Katinka smiling.
`'Zeg that, however, ' ' Mourits said afterwards.
`'Haha '' laughed Katinka.
They walked up to to school where the teacher them already opzat to wait. `'Hallo Katinka want
someone there something against your zeggen''zei the young lady
`'Sorry Katin I weet that you did not mean it angrily and I was a beetje bone against you therefore
sorry''zei Annemarijn `'Ach joh no longer determine '' said Katinka gladly them walked in with its all to.
`'Nieuw vriendje?''vroeg Annemarijn whispering to Katinka
`'Ja '' smiled Katinka `'Ik thought all that I saw running you hand in hand '' laughed Annemarijn
`'Lol that you then well have seen Anne '' answers Katinka
`'Jullie doing it rapidly! Already kissed?' ' Early Annemarijn curious `'Nou I him kusje on its cheek '' have
given said Katinka
`'Oh what nicely muffler the beginning of a strong relation fun '' laughed Annemarijn
`'Nou nou does not whisper in public hears differently becomes I curious '' said to the teacher
`'Oh sorry to teacher '' said Katinka and Annemarijn.
`'Oh I weet, however, where it concerns nevertheless think I Katin?' ' said Mourits
Katinka felt that she did not get a colour



`'Um I weet or you the weet''zei Katinka rapidly she wound up its head the other side because she was
as red as a tomato.
In the class.
`'Zo class there are I now everyone quietly and on their plaats''zei the teacher
`'Alleen Jan wants contradict I still just as '' continued the teacher.
`'Oké I come already teacher '' said to Jan good
Katinka looked at to Annemarijn and saw that Annemarijn looked at also to her. Annemarijn transferred
wave of `'Oh no shoot '' that understood Katinka, however, and nodded to its girlfriend of yes on pace at
the young lady and Jan `'Jan it leaves just as for the pause then I was for a conversation '' started the
young lady ' ' Oké teacher what is there then?' ' Jan you said
`'Heeft Annemarijn the answers of the test of word treasure gevraagd?''vroeg the young lady
`'Ja but then will Katinka her indicate that to copy cannot and that finds I also '' said Jan
`'Heel well Jan thanks you, however, hears weerga now but to the class I there this way also come to ''
said to the young lady
`'Oké juf''zei Jan
the teacher obtained tea and thought at itself really complete nasty things. `'Dus toch''zij them her itself
`'Dus Annemarijn have nevertheless done it but ah I can take it its no longer evil them am vriendinnetjes
with Katinka '' drivelled the teacher in her itself them wore in in ideas the class and reflected a knipoog to
Annemarijn and Katinka which both winked.
* Tringtringtring *
`'Ah no biology bah I find that this way stupid '' did not say Katinka `'Jah I ook''zei Annemarijn
`'Trouwens you this time, however, your essay concerning that gore frog af?''vroeg Annemarijn
afterwards `'Wat moes you that inleveren''vroeg Katinka have been scared already today
`'Ja '' said Annemarijn
`'Oh no He kut ''
`'Weer finished Katin?' ' early Annemarijn
`'Nee kut man I do not weerga dood''antwoorden Katinka
`'Zo certainly, however, hoist hartstikke streng''zei Annemarijn
`'Dat nablijven''zei the master of biology
`'Nee master alstublieft see it by your fingers '' said Katinka
`'Nee I see you here 4 hours no minute later differently sway there what '' said biology master `'Oké
master '' said Katinka sighing in the pause
`'Balen that you must remain after '' said Annemarijn
`'Jah I had to still 4 hours am agreed with Mourits in the park now must I him call off '' to answer Katinka
`'Oh oh muffler this way best ah you can him now zeggen''zei Annemarijn `'Wat say? To wie?''vroeg
Mourits astonish
`'Katin must what did not say against your zeggen''zei Annemarijn
`'Dank your Anne '' Katinka
`'ehm Mourits I cannot today to the parkje come I must nablijven''zei Katinka timid
`'Oh all that muffler erg''zei Mourits have been nevertheless relieved Mourits gave to Katinka kusje
`'Wacht just as hears I nou that you the not terrible vind?''Vroeg Katinka
`'Ja hear that you goed''Antwoorden Mourits
the hours expired 4 hours came always nearer to Katinka felt themselves not at all nice concerning the
sentence work which she got but what a relief that Mourits did not find it terrible that she was not
possible to the parkje. `'Zo bowl sit Katinka''Zei biology master `'Oké meester''zei Katinka `'Ga now but
your essay only makes you can the computer use everything can you use you leaves here not before I
establish that on me table ''



`'Oké master lie goodly I my best doen''Antwoorden Katinka.
`'Goed this way I go just as to the juffrouw's I hope that you there is soon still differently gets you
sentence work still more '' said to the master Katinka swallowed and nodded of yes that them there
would be still.
The master was gone was doodstil in the class room only heard you the computer moan if he gets
bogged down and then you Katinka
`'Nee He He bowl on nou I must still a essay does not hear grumble make '' Katinka catches just as its
mobile to house to ring to that say she what later comes but there is not taken
`'Mmmmm oddly if mummy is not there papa is there always, however, and if papa is not there mummy
is there because I have of course still a small little sister.
Them its mobile stopped in its case and went further on the computer www.kikkiekik.nl
`'Wow muffler good website!''zei Katinka softly them started write
`'Een frog is an amphibian ''
an hour later had them the essay at last finished and them empty it on the office of the master she ran to
house rang and nobody opened them saw that everyone was by the square therefore decided them but
to Mourits to leave `'Ding solicitted '' Katinka made a bel sound and Mourits opened still also.
`'Hey skaatje of me '' did not say Mourits he gave Katinka a kus
`'Mijn parents are and I come home exactly at home me little sister am there also not and me zus also
niet''zei Katinka
`'Mag I as long as here zijn?''Vroeg Katinka
`'Maar remain to them there of course can that you always '' answers Mourits
`'Kom binnen''zei he Katinka looked out its eyes if you come within comes you in a type hall of honour
everywhere hang photograph surrounds with expensive lists if you come in the chamber look at you
immediately against the TV which quite large is a blue wall is appropriate well at the aquarium where
real almost 1000 fish finally thought of swimming in Katinka stand there real leere banks entirely and the
vloerbedekking is also detonation red state real well at the blauw in the kitchen almost melts Katinka of
all luxury which she sees them there sees also a jaguar in the garden standing.
`'wooooooooooooow you its certainly rich '' asked Katinka `'Um yes this way are possible you the
noemen''zei Mourits `'Kom you for my chamber?' ' Mourits `'Ja I come early already '' called Katinka `'Op
there the staircase must you carefully be be no leuningen because that is not appropriate at style of the
house '' said Mourits in its chamber looked at Katinka, however, most its eyes from overal saw them
Racewagens and brommers on the behang on the vloerbedekking on its bed Laeken on its office really
everywhere. `'Man are you also already zoon supporter of raceauto's and brommers and Moters and
that type vehicles.
`'Nou... actual, however, jah lol''Grapte Mourits `'Hahaha '' laughed Katinka `'Maar you have really a
beautiful house but you are of course the most beautiful '' continued Katinka Mourits bloosde
`'Ach turn out better than expected, however, you are more beautiful than everything the sea, the maan,
the heelal''zei Mourits
`'Ahhhh muffler does not thank lief you '' answers Katinka Katinka kissed to Mourits this time on its
cheek but on its mouth. Katinka were scared of themselves and said sorry `'Waarom sorry? It was
lekker''Zei to Mourits this time nevertheless kissed Mourits Katinka on its mouth. `'Kijk this way must nou
the gaan''Glimlachte Mourits
`'Tringtringtringtring ''
`'Katinka your moeder''riep the mother of Mourits up
`'Ik kom''Riep Katinka `
them kissed to Mourits time still 1 very long on its mouth and then went along them with its mother to
house. `'Wat are there mam''vroeg Katinka then them came home
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`'Waarom were nobody net?''vroeg them then most severe its mother water separately and them Katinka
reflected a letter. Katinka read it and jumps water her in its eyes. `'Hey Katinka what was you today quiet
in the class and in the pauzes''Zei Annemarijn
`'Je have not even given attention on Mourits''Vervolgde them `'
i-i-i-i-ik m-m-m-m-m-mijn v-v-vv-v-vader''Zei Katinka crying
`'Rustig but beginning but if you for bent''Zei Annemarijn there ready a couple minutes later. `'Mijn father
have died to a heart aanval''zei them crying `'Oh what is a lot for your bowl here meisje''zei Annemarijn
`'Dank*snik * your Anne '' Mourits came also run along ' ' what is here gebeurd?''Vroeg he `'Haar father
gister has died to a heart aanval''zei Annemarijn `'Oh for this reason was there nobody at home what
erg!!!!''Zei Mourits `'ja''Zei Katinka crying `'laat me even only plies''vroeg Katinka `'Oké''zeiden
Annemarijn and Mourits they walked up to both to the muurtje `'Erg for me sgatje man''Zei Mourits `'Jah
man complete erg''Zei Annemarijn `'tringtringtring '' `'nee He French is I this way bad in''zei Annemarijn
`'Ja who is repetitie this way stupid I is possible not even hello in French saying haha '' laughed Mourits.
nou then I have learned much su.6 to `'Haha complete well but nevertheless am French insipid!' '
Annemarijn said. Katinka walked in sadly and quietly to. They will sit at its place and fought against
water which she could keep almost not within. `'Goedemorgen children '' said to the master of French
`'Goedemorgen meester''zeiden the children. `'nou chair you there already ready therefore catch you
pen and paper but then I distribute to the test '' said the master of French * The master shared the tests
from * * Whaaa stretching but I will nevertheless obtain 10 * said Annemarijn * Pff indicated you but not
this way certain of yourself * said Mourits against Annemarijn `'Haha pay attention you to '' said
Annemarijn `'Dat I certainly do, how you get 1 '' Grinnikte Mourits `'Ha ha what Mourits '' laugh said
Annemarijn `'Stilte in my room, you can beginne '' roarred the master of French a half hour later. `'Jullie
time are for liver the test but on my office '' the master of French `'Pfff called upon that test was more
difficult than I thought '' they Annemarijn mumbling `'Haha end up it now at last, see you, however, that
you found it difficult!' ' Did Mourits call `'Wil you me will tell that you the, however, kon??''zei Annemarijn
teasing `'Ja that will answer back I now yes '' said Mourits `'Tssssssss '' hissed Annemarijn `'Tssssssss ''
hissed Mourits `'Hoe as a matter of fact with Katinka to go? I mean you was this way overstuur perhaps
must we just as along its house go with what cadeautjes them permanently nice find '' asked Annemarijn
them ran to the bass of of the heiden. `'Hey must look at you racewagentje which them permanently,
however, nice find then them was at me at home they went already entirely from its convex haha '' said
Mourits glad `'Haha oké you your sense then buy we those '' said Annemarijn pay them ran to the
pay-desk. `'Dat are then 7.00 euro asjeblieft '' said to the caissière vanachter its raampje. `'zow muffler,
however, expensive do not say race firstly for zoon small autootje must we even further look at?' '
Mourits `'Nee joh said I pay, however, '' said Annemarijn Annemarijn paid 7 euro and they ran with the
race venture the shop from in the meantime at Katinka * * Do `'Waarom sigh papa? Why nou exactly
you? I loved this way soul much your. Why nou you?' ' Katinka in her itself thought them caught its mp3
and incited him. `'Rood are for a long time the rood no longer the rood of roze '' red sang Katinka Katinka
had already no more sense and turned off mp3 the `'Van music become I always this way depri * sigh * '
' thought Katinka at herself `'Ik enter but is nicely in my day notebook letter is possible I everything on
letter and everything in lost '' she slid already its troop what laughs there still aside and caught its day
book and started write lief day book, it is today 7 November 2000. I writes again in your I has to you tell
as lot of. Yes a lot of... papa is dead: (it came by a heart attack. I miss him very terrible all that game
with him, the leuke gespreken, even I miss the annoying conversations how I could think that ever nou
that I its preaching missing. Mummy is a lot there that he is gone. Mummy uses a type of anti-depri pills
not to touch this way terrible in the stress. But if you ask it me she touches really entirely in the stress by
those pills but yes it would lie to me lief day book... Now something improves news I has at last vriendje
and hihi yes we have already kissed. He is called Mourits and he is really complete very nice = d I is



possible you, however, entirely full letter concerning him how beautiful it is laugh etc. is but that I weerga
but do there become pissig you of think I haha. Nou further I have had a brawl with Annemarijn have but
muffler for a long time good. Nou lief day book I am not yet tired ofzo but I stop just as with letter haha
doei doei lief day book xxxx Katinka slammed its day book and did him on lock and hidden the sleuteltje
under its kussensloop `'Is look at what I now will do Uum Oh yes I see it already I will my chamber just
as clear also already have I to that a hekel then have to I at least do '' still something nagged Katinka
against itself. She started sort with its knuffels but then went suddenly the door bel `'Hey mam expects
you someone?' ' Early Katinka `'Nee I expect nobody perhaps am your friends open you but do I have
there still even no fut for '' said the mother of Katinka with a broken voice. Katinka ran to the door and
opened him. `'Hey Mourits and Anne bowl '' said Katinka `'hoi goes it a beetje with my kind, prinsesje??''
asked Mourits provided. `'Nou yes go, however, but not real much improve I feel themselves the
complete day depri, pissig and tired but if I try sleep then krijg I hunger or draw in what and then I go and
then can I no longer sleep... therefore '' said Katinka `'Zow muffler a lot but Mourits and I what kind of
have bought you we hope that you find it nice '' said Annemarijn. Them the raceauto `'oh you are terrible
I hou of your '' gave said Katinka with water in its eyes.
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